Hamilton Beach® Egg Bite Maker with Hard-Boiled Egg Insert

Eggs 3 Ways – The Egg Bite Maker is back and better than ever. Easily cook egg bites, poached eggs and soft, medium or hard-boiled eggs in one versatile, compact appliance.

Coffee Shop Style Egg Bites – Reproduce your favorite coffee shop egg bites at home. The removable egg tray can cook up to two bites or can poach two eggs. For the perfect egg bites – pour water into the base and add your customized egg mixture to the non-stick tray. Try out different recipes like adding bacon bits and cheese or make egg white bites for a healthier alternative. Perfect for high protein diets or a filling snack or meal.

Hard Boiled Eggs – To make soft, medium or hard-boiled eggs, fill the base of the egg bite maker with water, place up to six eggs on the insert put the lid on. Your eggs will be ready in minutes and it’s faster and easier than boiling water on the stovetop. Includes a convenient water measuring cup.

Easy to Clean – The nonstick egg bite and poaching tray, 6-egg insert, lid and water measuring cup are dishwasher safe for effortless cleanup.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® Egg Bite Maker with Hard-Boiled Egg Insert

Model: 25511

MSRP: $29.99

Availability: December 2020

Media Contact: Mary Beth Brault  |  804-418-8868  |  marybeth.brault@hamiltonbeach.com